“The last mop you will ever
use - the freedom to choose!”

MONSTER MOP - Cleaning accessories

CHOOSE tap water to clean and sanitise
your ﬂoors and help your environment
while you . . .
®

JUST ADD HEAT

CHOOSE to clean your floors with the
biodegradable cleaning solution and
watch your floors gleam while you . . .

JUST ADD HEAT ®
CHOOSE to disinfect and remove
bacteria for added protection on your
ﬂoors while you . . .

JUST ADD HEAT ®
CHOOSE to add a fragrance to freshen
and add ambiance to your home while
you . . .
®

JUST
ADD
HEAT ®

JUST ADD HEAT

Technical Data

We’re doing our part
to protect this planet
With less than 100ml of liquid, the Monster Mop
will clean and sanitise up to 90 sq m.
No more dripping, no more wet floors, no more
dirty water being returned to your floor.

Type:

Hot Mop

Model:

MC1x5

Power (Hot Mode):

400W - 220V

Cable:

6mt

Australia
Ph 1800 663 866 | Monday - Friday | 9am-5pm

New Zealand
Ph 0800 666 783 | Monday - Friday | 11am-7pm

www.monsterappliances.com.au
Join us on facebook
The Monster Mop is Italian designed and made by Euroflex

From a dry cordless sweeper . . .
to a thorough floor cleaning system!

Our Italian designers
have produced the ONLY
floor cleaning system
that provides the perfect
balance of heat and
moisture. No more wet
floors, you won’t believe
how instantly dry your
floor will feel.

Revolutionary
Exothermic Technology
The Monster Mop’s Revolutionary
Exothermic Technology uses PRECISE
liquid measurements which moisten the
floor pad to create the perfect amount
of water to achieve optimum cleaning
results. Only 100ml of liquid is used to
clean over 90 sq m of floor surface.

The Monster Mop allows
you to move from cold mode
to hot mode in an instant . . .
COLD MODE - Cordless

The patented plate at the bottom of the Monster
Mop is heated to 120°c and the heat is evenly
dispersed across its entire surface without scorching
the floor pad or leaving cold spots. Thorough
testing has proven this is the right amount of heat
to achieve optimum cleaning results making it the
ONLY floor mop that cleans with the PERFECT
balance of heat and moisture.

In an instant, the Monster Mop is ready to sweep your
floors using the special dusting wipes which collect the
most microscopic particles of dust, pet hair and dirt from
any floor and hard surface in your home – simply attach
the thick and strong disposable dusting wipes and you’re
on your way. Quicker, easier and more effective than a
broom or vacuum cleaner! After use, simply remove the
disposable wipe and throw it away.

HOT MODE - Attach Cord
The Monster
Mop is designed
for all hard floor
surfaces:
• Tiled Floors
• Sealed Wood Floors
• Linoleum
• Marble Floors
• Laminate Floors

No other mop cleans the way
Monster Mop Does!
Dust
Mop

Sponge Steam
Mop
Mop

Yarn
Mop

You won’t believe how little water you will use to get
a floor clean that is second to none. The patented
Exothermic hot plate, combined with the quality
microfibre floor pad, produce a result that will astound
you. You will be amazed how effortlessly this ergonomic
friendly floor cleaner, glides across your floors, dissolving
dirt and grime which is collected on our customised
microfibre pad. Your floors will look clean, renewed and
sanitised. So simple . . . so effortless . . . so effective!

Dirt
Pet Hair
Fingerprints/Smudges

Swivel
handle

Dust/Allergens
Mud
Bacteria
Crumbs

Also . . . You now have the
CHOICE to combine products
specially developed for those
users who have told us that
they like to add a cleaning
additive to the water!

